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ABSTRACT
This thesis seeks tested the relationship between the timing and location of
infrastructural improvements in Charleston from 1880 to 1940, based on assessed
property tax value. This relationship will be examined through the infrastructural
additions of sewer systems and urban mass transit represented by omnibuses and electric
streetcars. Specifically, to test whether there is a correlation between the timing of sewer
systems and urban mass transit, the location where these modern amenities were
installed, and assessed property tax value in these locations. The infrastructural
advancements of sewers and urban mass transit are seldom considered aspects of the
historic landscape. However, these seemingly subtle features play an essential role in the
organization of the built environment based on social structure.
This thesis found that from 1880 to 1940 areas of high assessed property value
remained constant as average assessed property tax value slowly increased up the
peninsula. The data found there was a correlation between average assessed property tax
value and the infrastructural advancements of sewers and urban mass transit. Trends
developed between average assessed property tax value and amount of linear feet updated
per year. The interpreted data explains the relationship between average assessed
property tax value in Charleston from 1880 to 1940.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
With colonial roots as a propriety colony, Charleston’s early beginnings were
marked with a distinct class system that carried into and then flourished during the
Antebellum period. This unique development set Charleston apart from other cities, even
from comparable Southern cities. Following the Civil War and into the late nineteenth
century, the city of Charleston, as American historian Don H. Doyle described, “slammed
its front door in Progress’s face and resisted the modern with fiery determination.”1
Doyle’s observation referred to the city’s lack of initiative to update infrastructure.
Instead, a sentiment of, ‘this is how we have always done it,’ slowed modernization in
Charleston during the second half of the nineteenth century. The South Carolina
Interstate and West Indian Exposition was protested by the traditional elites in
Charleston, and as one writer commented, “modern businessmen will never ‘persuade the
Charlestonian to welcome with delight a horde of unidentified tourist… Charleston
shakes her head when approached on the subject of huge hotels, which will accommodate
the man with millions from the swarming centers of America.”2 Specifically, this
sentiment was traditionally held by Charleston’s wealthiest class - a group of individuals
whose desires controlled the city’s development.

1

Don H. Doyle, New Men, New Cities, New South: Atlanta, Nashville, Charleston, Mobile, 1860‐1910
(University of North Carolina Press, 2014), 230.
2
Bruce Harvey, “Architecture for the Future at the Charleston Exposition, 1901‐1902,” Perspectives in
Vernacular Architecture 7, (1997): 127.
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YIMBY and NIMBY, or “Yes In My Backyard” and “Not In My Backyard,”
philosophies of Charleston’s wealthy individuals influenced many historic decisions
concerning the development of the city. According to Robert W. Lake, professor of
urban planning and policy at Rutgers University, YIMBY and NIMBY phenomena
illustrate that certain developments can be desired or protested by residents depending on
their impact on the community. 3 These phenomena can be observed in communities
around the world, including Charleston. In 1911, construction of the eight-story People’s
Building on Broad Street sparked a public outcry against the height of the building along
the Charleston’s skyline. The public’s dogged opposition successfully halted the future
construction of any similar skyscrapers.4
This thesis hypothesizes that selective progress based on the needs and wants of
the wealthy Charlestonians affected how, when, and where modernization occurred in
Charleston. More specifically, areas with higher assessed property tax value received
sewers first and urban mass transit later. Historically, urban mass transit in Charleston
meant different things to different people depending on a variety of factors. The need for
urban mass transit was often higher among people of lower-income as they did not have
the luxury of living close to work or access to private transportation. On the other hand,
urban mass transit was not something needed by those of a higher income for the period
of study, from 1880 to 1910 in Charleston. Instead, wealthier residents were often able to
live and work in the same area eliminating the need for urban mass transit. To them,

3

Robert W. Lake, “Planners Alchemy Transforming NIMBY to YIMBY: Rethinking NIMBY,” Journal of the
American Planning Association 59, no. 1 (1993): pp. 87‐93.
4
Poston, The Buildings of Charleston,(University of Chiago Press, 1997), 58‐59.
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urban mass transit meant busier streets and a waste of money. Contrastingly, sewers were
welcomed by all, as sewage systems meant a better standard of living. However, since
sewers were in high demand, wealthier areas received them first. Thus, the introduction
of modern improvements to the city was limited to the areas that interested influential
residents.
This thesis concentrated on the period between 1880 to 1940 in Charleston. At
this time, cities across the country experienced many forms of urban reform, including
sanitation reform following the yellow fever outbreak in Memphis in 1878.5 This period
also included the development of the country’s first urban mass transit systems, including
omnibuses and electric streetcars in Charleston. The scope of this thesis concluded in
1940 with the beginnings of World War II. Drastic changes to urban development
projects resulted from the United States’ involvement in the war.
This thesis examined the historical relationship between the timing and location
of infrastructural improvements in Charleston from 1880 to 1940, based on assessed
property tax value. This relationship was examined through the infrastructural additions
of sewer systems and urban mass transit documented in Charleston city yearbooks.
Specifically, this thesis tested whether there was a correlation between the assessed
property tax value in a given location as documented in Charleston ward books and when
this location received the infrastructural advancements of sewers and urban mass transit,
as documented in the Charleston City Yearbooks.

5

Thomas H. Baker "Yellowjack: The Yellow Fever Epidemic of 1878 in Memphis, Tennessee." Bulletin of
the History of Medicine 42, no. 3 (1968): 241‐64. http://www.jstor.org/stable/44450733.
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In order to illustrate the results of the hypothesis, this thesis was organized into
four chapters. Chapter two includes a review of literature relating to sewers, urban mass
transit, and the political, economic, and social setting of Charleston. Chapter three
explains the methodology behind the period of study, the collection of data, and how it
was interpreted. Chapter four includes the analysis of data on the location and timing of
the sewers and urban mass transit and how it related to the assessed property tax value.
Finally, the conclusions, based upon this data, were summarized in the final chapter of
this thesis.
Infrastructural advancements of sewers and urban mass transit were seldom
considered aspects of any historic landscape by preservationists and historians. By
comparing the evolution of sewers and urban mass transit with the assessed property tax
value in Charleston value, this thesis will offer insight into the development of the
peninsula and how areas were prioritized differently based on assessed property tax
value. However, these seemingly subtle features played an essential role in the
organization of the built environment based on social structure in Charleston between
1880 and 1940. This thesis hypothesizes that the wealth of an area determined the timing
and location of sewers and urban mass transit in Charleston; the patterns that develop
from this research can be used to create a more robust understanding of the development
of Charleston and the factors that affect development.

4

CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The purpose of this thesis is to test the correlation between property tax
assessments and the timing and location of the infrastructural advancements in
Charleston, using the development of sewers and urban mass transit from 1880-1940. The
literature on Charleston is extensive because of the rich history of the city and the role it
has played in American history. However extensive the literature may be, there is still a
gap that does not explain how, and if, assessed property tax value was a factor in the
implementation of the infrastructural advancements of modern sewers and urban mass
transit in the late 19th century through the mid-20th century. There have been similar
studies in other U.S cities and internationally that are related to this thesis, both during
and outside of the period being studied, this section will review previous works and how
their findings relate to the correlation between assessed property tax value and
infrastructure in Charleston.
New research about germ theory and public health in the mid to late 19th century
combined with the yellow fever epidemic of 1878 in Memphis caused cities across the
world to reform their sanitation and public health initiatives.6 In the analysis of sewers,
many of the factors that drove sanitation reform were the same across different cities and
focused on the idea of public health. In contrast, the creation and expansion of urban
mass transit had fewer common factors across cities. By understanding the advancements

6

Thomas H. Baker "Yellowjack: The Yellow Fever Epidemic of 1878 in Memphis, Tennessee." Bulletin of
the History of Medicine 42, no. 3 (1968): 241‐64. http://www.jstor.org/stable/44450733.
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in sewers and urban mass transit throughout the United States and international cities and
comparing their implementation practices to the conditions in Charleston, this literature
review demonstrates the relevance of this research.
This literature review is organized into three categories: sewers, urban mass
transit, and Charleston’s political, economic, and social setting from the mid-19th century
through the mid-20th century. The literature about sewers is examined in the context of
national and international sanitation reforms of the late 19th century.7 Specifically, how
different cities addressed the reforms and what effected the timing and location of the
development of sewerage. The sources used different factors to explain the relationship
between the timing and location of sewers in their respective cities. The development of
sewer systems in cities, including Charleston, began before the period of this thesis, and
the sources examined are used to help understand the condition of Charleston’s sewer
systems before the period of this thesis. The reforms to sanitation are unique to each of
the cities examined, but offer insight into the relationship between sewers and assessed
property tax value in Charleston.
The literature about urban mass transit covers a broader range than the literature
on sewers and sanitation reform because urban mass transit has been, and continues to be,
a dynamic industry. The literature covers a range that stretches from political, social, and
racial tensions surrounding the introduction and growth of urban mass transit, to the
current analysis and projected changes for the future. The literature about the

7

. The reforms in these articles are at the city level, both nationally and internationally. There were
national reforms taking place but had less of an impact on the development of sewers in cities because
the projects were financed by the city councils and city public services.
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implementation and development of urban mass transit in Charleston is limited.
However, the sources examined can be used to help understand the relationship between
assessed property tax value and the development of mass urban transit in Charleston.
The political, social, and economic setting of Charleston from 1880 to 1940 will
be analyzed to understand how these factors affected the trends in sanitation reforms and
the development of mass urban transit taking place in Charleston during this time. Books
based on Charleston that encompass the period of study are examined through the
political, social and economic setting, and additionally provide information on sewers
and mass transit in Charleston. The most relevant source, Lowcountry at High Tide,
examined the history of drainage and land reclamation on the peninsula and the political,
social, and public health issues from the physical growth. The sources in this section
cover many topics but are organized into the three categories of sewers, urban mass
transit, and the study setting of Charleston. The sources covered on sewers and urban
mass transit are compared to the political, social, and economic setting of Charleston
during the period being examined to offer possible answers to the hypothesis presented in
this thesis.

Sewers
The challenge of waste removal has been around as long as humans have
had permanent dwellings. As populations across the globe increased and urban areas
became more densely populated, the concern towards public health grew. In the article,
“From Cesspool to Sewer: Sanitary Reform and the Rhetoric of resistance, 1848-1880”,

7

author Michelle Allen investigated two different camps concerning sanitation reform in
London: it being necessary to protect public health, and the interference of government
reach into private life. She found that even though the upper classes embraced sanitary
practices, there was still a universal concern about government control of private life.8
Allen stated that, despite the threat of government interference in private life, middleclass women were the key to the widespread adoption of sanitary reforms. She saw the
middle-class woman’s ability to control her environment as the key to inspire confidence
in sanitary technology. 9 Allen’s conclusion showed that class affected the implantation of
sewers, not because the middle to higher classes had more wealth, but rather on their
acceptance of sanitation reform. Her analysis attributed class as a factor of sanitation
reform but also gender. None of the other research addressed or identified gender as a
factor in sewerage and sanitation reform.
The research on the conditions in London can be applied to the understanding of
sewers in Charleston through the similarities of the two cities. Charleston’s physical
geography as a peninsula utilized the harbor as a place for disposal, similar to how
London used the Thames. The regular use of cesspools and comparable waste receptacles
were similar in both cities. The growth of the middle-class in London differed from the
social organization in Charleston. In Charleston, there was not the same emergence of a
middle class like London, but instead, a class of business entrepreneurs that were not

8

Michelle Allen, From Cesspool to Sewer: Sanitary Reform and the Rhetoric of Resistance, 1848‐1880,
Victorian Literature and Culture 30, no. 2 (2002): 388.
9
Allen, From Cesspool to Sewer, 398.
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defined as a middle class.10 There is no evidence that acceptance of sanitation reforms by
the middle class in Charleston helped develop sewers like London.
Following the sanitation reforms that took place in England during the 1830s and
1840s and the broader acceptance of germ theory, other urban areas began to embrace the
connection between environment and health. Some of the first cities that addressed
sanitation reform were New York and Boston, followed by Jersey City and Chicago.11
Toronto, Canada, is an example of a city influenced by the sanitation reforms in London.
Catherine Brace examined how Toronto addressed the implementation of sewers in the
article, “Public Works in the Candian City; the Provision of Sewers in Toronto 18701913”. One theme that is reflected in this article is the publics’ hesitation to sewers was
based on the concern of government interference.12 Similar to what Allen argued, as
public opinion concerning sanitation reform shifted to become more widely accepted,
more sewers were built. This same pattern emerged in Toronto. Unlike Allen’s article,
Brace discussed how the government went about sanitation reforms and the
implementation of sewers.
Toronto took a different approach to the addition of sewers compared to the other
cities that are being examined. The City Council of Toronto did not lay sewers
voluntarily but implemented a system in which residents who wanted sewers on their
street had to submit a petition signed by two-thirds of the residents on the street to City
10

Don H. Doyle, New Men, New Cities, New South: Atlanta, Nashville, Charleston, Mobile, 1860‐1910
(University of North Carolina Press, 2014), 20.
11
Jon S. Peterson, The Impact of Sanitary Reform upon American Urban Planning, Journal of Social History
13, no.2 (1979): 87.
12
Catherine Brace, Public Works in the Canadian City; the Provision of Sewers in Toronto 1870‐1913,
Urban History Review / Revue D'histoire Urbaine 23, no. 2 (1995): 36.
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Council. 13 The assessed property value of the two-thirds of the residents that submitted
the petition had to equal at least one half of the assessed value of the properties being
affected. Once the petition was accepted, the costs were assessed and determined the cost
for each household.14 City council did not force residents to finance sewers on their street
but retained the right to lay sewers in extreme cases where residents could not afford the
sewers. If class is assumed to be based on the assessed property tax value, then class
directly impacted the development of sewers. The connection between assessed property
tax value and class is never directly addressed by Brace. However, since the cost of a
sewer system to a street fell to the residents, it can be inferred that residents with more
individual wealth and higher assessed property tax value were able to finance sewers, and
were thus the first to petition city council.
The timing and location of sewers financed by the city council funds in Toronto
and Charleston are inversely related. The financial responsibility of building sewers in
Toronto fell to the residents, and individual cost per property was based on the assessed
property values. Concurrently, the city council reserved the right to use city revenue to
finance sewers in extreme cases. Brace stated that when sewers were financed by the city
council, they were paid directly from taxes. In Charleston, the city council financed
building the sewer lines on streets with revenue, generated in part by property taxes.15
The financial responsibility of the connection to the sewer lines fell on the individual

13

Catherine Brace, Public Works in the Canadian City; the Provision of Sewers in Toronto 1870‐1913,
Urban History Review / Revue D'histoire Urbaine 23, no. 2 (1995): 34
14
Brace, Public Works in the Canadian City, 36
15
City of Charleston, 1880 Yearbook: Financial Department (Charleston, SC: Annual Report, 1880), 13,18.
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property owners and was not based on the property tax assessments. In both cities,
individual property owners were responsible for a portion of financing sewer lines. The
approach taken by Toronto City Council eliminates the direct effect of property tax
assessment on the addition of sewers lines to streets since the responsibility fell on the
residents. The relationship between tax assessments and the timing and location of sewers
in Charleston remains to be determined by the data collected and analyzed in this thesis.
In contrast to Toronto, sewers in late 19th century Los Angeles were solely funded
by City Council, and the addition of sewers was heavily influenced by ethnic conflict. In
David Torres-Rouff’s article, “Water Use, Ethnic Conflict, and Infrastructure in
Nineteenth-Century Los Angles,” he examined how the Mexican-Californian governing
class was ousted by European whites, and drastically changed sanitation reform. TorresRouff argued that the construction and location of sewers played a crucial role in defining
the physical and geographical organization of urban areas, and used the situation in Los
Angeles as a case study.16 The Mexican-Californian approach was based on equal access
to services in the form of communal water rights, whereas the European approach was
more privatized. The idea behind communal water rights was that it would offer equal
access and conservation. The Mexican Californian’s regarded underground pipes as
removing water from the public domain, and failing to maximize the life-giving potential
of water, while favoring the individuals’ need over the community’s good.17 TorresRouff found that as the Mexican-American City Council was being replaced by a

16

David Torres Rouff, "Water Use, Ethnic Conflict, and Infrastructure in Nineteenth‐Century Los Angeles,"
Pacific Historical Review 75, no. 1 (2006): 119‐120.
17
Rouff, "Water Use, Ethnic Conflict, and Infrastructure in Nineteenth‐Century Los Angeles, 121.
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European white City Council, the system shifted to a privatized system of water and
sewer distribution. The Mexican Californians fought against the advancements in order to
maintain their cultural practice of communal water rights. The Mexican Californians
postponed changes to the water and sewer systems and maintained their cultural
practices, but unfortunately, this fueled stereotypes that Mexican Californians’ were
dirty.18 The localized nature of Charleston’s sewerage was not based on ethnic and
cultural differences like Los Angeles, but as presented in this thesis, on assessed property
tax value. Torres-Rouff’s research highlighted the control that the city council held
regarding the timing and location of sewerage, which can be related to Charleston’s
installation and expansion of sewer systems.
In the article written by Werner Troesken, “The Limits of Jim Crow: Race and the
Provisions of Water and Sewerage Services in American Cities, 1880-1925” he asked the
question, to what extent did municipalities provide adequate water and sewer services
during the Jim Crow Era, and based on the extent of access, what motivated them to do
so? 19 Troesken argued that limiting and denying access to sewers and water to African
Americans operated under the assumption that cities were highly segregated.20 Troesken
found that in the case studies on Memphis and Savannah, that access to water and sewers
was based on class rather than race. These cities were not as residentially segregated as
assumed but rather divided by class, and to deny access to blacks meant to deny sewers to

18

David Torres Rouff, "Water Use, Ethnic Conflict, and Infrastructure in Nineteenth‐Century Los Angeles,"
Pacific Historical Review 75, no. 1 (2006): 120.
19
Werner Troesken, "The Limits of Jim Crow: Race and the Provision of Water and Sewerage Services in
American Cities, 1880‐1925," The Journal of Economic History 62, no. 3 (2002): 735.
20
Troesken, The Limits of Jim Crow, 736
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whites as well.21 The timing of the installation of water and sewers is significant because,
before the 1920s, there was less residential segregation.22 Trosken also found that when
water systems were not universally available, blacks were more likely than whites not to
have water services.23 Defacto residential segregation patterns made it easier for local
governments to deny access to blacks, but the delay of sewers to black neighborhoods
was smaller than typically portrayed in cities. Troesken’s research identified that class is
the determining factor of access to sewers and water rather than race. He does not focus
his research on Charleston, but it can be used to support the correlation that is being
examined in this thesis, especially with the case study of Savannah, Georgia.
A similar study was conducted by James M. Russell and presented in his article,
“Politics, Municipal Services, and the Working Class in Atlanta, 1865 to 1890.” Russell’s
argument built off the idea that the distribution of political power is seen in the legislation
about mundane matters such as sewers, and that this information can be compared to data
on occupation, race, and ethnic residential patterns to show how city hall allocated funds
for these matters.24 He found that because southern cities, like Atlanta, were slower to
industrialize than northern cities following the Civil War, a pre-industrial organization of
residents remained much longer in southern cities. The model of the pre-industrial city is
of a central business district surrounded by upper and middle-class residents, with lower
working classes settled toward the edges of the city. Based on this idea, the residential
21

Werner Troesken, "The Limits of Jim Crow: Race and the Provision of Water and Sewerage Services in
American Cities, 1880‐1925," The Journal of Economic History 62, no. 3 (2002): 737.
22
Troesken, The Limits of Jim Crow, 748.
23
Ibid, 759
24
James M. Russell, "Politics, Municipal Services, and the Working Class in Atlanta, 1865 to 1890," The
Georgia Historical Quarterly 66, no. 4 (1982): 468.
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patterns of Atlanta during 1865-1890 showed that access to services was based on
physical location to the city center. He supported the argument by showing that all
outlying neighborhoods were deprived of services regardless of race or class.25 However,
the pre-industrial model of residential organization patterns was the wealthy lived toward
the center of the city, and the lower, working classes lived toward the outskirts. The
findings are that class was the deciding factor and not race. This information is directly
related to Troesken’s research that neighborhoods were less segregated than believed, and
that to deny services to one race denied them to the other.
The question of access and improvements to sewer systems is not only a historic
problem, but sewer improvements and their relationship to class still affect infrastructure
today. In the article written by Oberg, Merlinsky, Lavelle, Morales, and Tobias, the
authors looked at how Buenos Aires and Vancouver are addressed the necessary upgrades
to the late 19th-century sewer systems found in both cities. They found that in Buenos
Aires, the privatized reform of the sewerage system was an improvement to the system
because it was less bureaucratic and more efficient. However, the lack of regulation led to
more opportunities for exploitation and exacerbated inequalities. 26 However, in
Vancouver, the retrofitting of the older sewer systems was based on sustainability and is
laid out in the public policy; subsequently, it does not leave room for exploitation and
inequalities like Buenos Aires. The different approaches and management were

25

Russell, Politics, Municipal Services, and the Working Class in Atlanta, 1865 to 1890, 471 and 480.
Öberg, Gunilla, Maria G. Merlinsky, Alicia LaValle, Margaret Morales, and Melina M. Tobias. 2014. “The
Notion of Sewage as Waste: A Study of Infrastructure Change and Institutional Inertia in Buenos Aires,
Argentina and Vancouver, Canada,” Ecology and Society 19, no. 2 (2014) 3‐4.
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understood through the conditions in each city before the changes. Nearly one hundred
percent of sewage in Vancouver was being collected and treated, whereas, in Buenos
Aires, only fifty-nine percent was being collected and treated (with the remained being
collected in septic tanks, pit latrines, and cesspools), which are mainly found in more
impoverished neighborhoods.
The comparison of these two cities offered a unique perspective to the historic
rhetoric that was presented in previous sources. The current upgrade of Vancouver’s
sewer systems is similar to the approach taken by Toronto in the late 19th and early 20th
centuries. In Vancouver and Toronto, the changes that took place to sewer systems
eliminated the factor of class by offering installation and upgrades based on general
public welfare rather than being localized because of class, income, or race. Buenos
Aires, however, followed the historic rhetoric of most other cities, in that race, income,
and class impacted access to sewers. This current study is useful to the question being
asked in this thesis because in cities like Buenos Aires, the historic rhetoric that is based
on factors such as, class, income, and race, are still affecting access to sewer systems.

Urban Mass Transit
As mentioned previously, the problem of waste removal in one form or another
has been a concern since humans had permanent dwellings. Urban mass transit, however,
is a more modern form of infrastructure that begins in the early 19th century. Like the
expansion of sewers, the creation of urban mass transit was necessitated by population
growth and increased urban population density. The previous section discussed that
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access to sewers was influenced by class rather than racial differences, whereas the
history of urban mass transit was heavily rooted in racial divides. Gender and class were
indeed determinants but had a lesser effect.27 The literature reviewed on urban mass
transit addresses urban mass transit through the factors of class, gender, and ownership.
In “The Sociology of Transportation,” author Glenn Yago explored how changes
in transportation worked to organize populations in ways that dictate the built
environment. He argued that the idea of transportation was supposed to bring access to
“housing, employment, education, and services,” but that instead, it exacerbated
problems of “residential segregation, decentralized and polycentric land-use patterns,
energy use and inequality in the distribution of transportation services.”28 To make his
argument, he focused on factors that drive the development of urban mass transit. Two of
the factors are the age of a city and physical geography. The factors either limited or
encouraged the growth of transportation systems. He stated that cities urbanized before
the invention of the automobile had denser settlement patterns that facilitated the
implementation of transportation systems because of the tight organization.
Other distinct factors that impacted the development of a transportation system
are the politics and economics of an urban center. The ownership and operation of
transportation systems are directly affected by political and economic conditions that
influence the planning goals, fares, and policies concerning urban mass transit. When
urban mass transit is operated at city and state level, the governmental policies mediated
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the conflict between the attitudes and needs of an urban population. Additionally, Yago
argued that “rapid urbanization, a sense of civic responsibility, the presence of upper
socioeconomic groups, and a racially and ethnically diverse population are associated
with a more adequate level of public transportation.”29 This idea, compared to the
research conducted by Oberg, et al. in Vancouver and Buenos Ares, shows that when
sewers, or in this case urban mass transit, is operated by local governments, like in
Vancouver, there is less room for exploitation, compared to privately owned, like in
Buenos Ares, where it exacerbated inequality.
Yago concluded that not one factor explained how transportation affected urban
organization. His research on the development of urban mass transit in older cities,
compared to Charleston, implies that Charleston encouraged the growth of urban mass
transit because of the early settlement and development patterns. Yago observed how
ownership and control of transportation systems affected planning goals, fares, and
policies; this observation can be applied to Charleston’s development of urban mass
transit systems.
Gender, in regards to transportation, is a more recent perspective used to analyze
public transit, according to Margaret Walsh, author of “Gender in the History of
Transportation Services: A Historiographical Perspective.” She argued that while
different historiographic approaches have been used in the study of historic transportation
services, gender had the most significant influence on the development of urban mass
transit, but is often overlooked. Her argument is based on the premise that the growth in
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railway travel in the 19th century was caused more by social change than economic
growth. Specifically, how the public and private spheres into blended into “a hybrid form
of public domesticity” where all genders and classes interact.30
Walsh argued that train operators realized the importance that female travelers
held, and made changes to décor and advertising that were geared toward women.
However, the changes were still governed by racial segregation and class stratification.31
The introduction of mass transit came at a time when women experienced more freedom
and access to public transportation, which allowed them mobility to complement their
roles in public life. Additionally, Walsh asserted that with the later rise of the automobile
was viewed as a more masculine method of transportation. Hence, women maintained
their presence on public transportation and did not switch to a private automobile during
the initial introduction. After the Second World War, the number of women using
automobiles rose.32 The effect of gender on urban mass transit in Charleston was different
from most cities because, unlike many cities, Charleston did not experience the growth of
suburbs. Wealthy women in Charleston maintained their proximity to the city center and
did not rely on urban mass transit like middle and upper-class women in other cities.
The relationship between gender and urban mass transit is echoed in the article
“From Transit to ‘Transitoire’: The Omnibus and Modernity.” Author Masha Belenky
explored the introduction of the omnibuses to Paris in 1828 and how it “offered
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unprecedented possibilities of class and gender collision within its confined space.” The
advent of the omnibus in Paris similarly involved a transformation of the relationship
between gender and transportation. The omnibus represented ideals of the French
Revolution by breaking down the strict social classes and promoted social change. The
omnibus was a symbol of modernization for better or worse, the latter being a breakdown
of social order and the former the revitalization of French Revolutionary ideals, which
she argued are the same thing. The situation that came from the mingling of sexes on
omnibuses created a much different picture than what Walsh addressed. To Belenky, the
omnibus symbolized illicit sexuality, and if women did not conduct themselves properly,
they might have been mistaken for a prostitute. The omnibus had a more significant
effect on the social structure of Paris than seen in the U.S. but still affected the urban and
social landscape.
Race is considered by many researchers as the driving factor in the growth and
function of mass urban transit in cities across the U.S. through the 19th and 20th centuries.
Author Geoff Zylstra examined the conditions of access to transportation through race in
his article “Whiteness, Freedom, and Technology: The Racial Struggle over
Philadelphia’s Streetcars, 1859-1867”. As slavery was being abolished during the mid19th century, and whites looked to maintain their social hierarchy; they maintained this by
denying Blacks access to public transportation and through segregation.33 Segregation
and barred access were not legally mandated but were upheld through the Irish immigrant
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conductors who held personal bias and were able to deny access because of their position
as conductors. Zylstra showed that black residents made their claims of equal access
based on their payment into public transportation through taxation. However, the
streetcars were privately owned and thus not directly affected by taxation. The author
highlighted the comparison that streetcars were a public representation of industry, but
were privately owned and practiced discrimination on the streetcars. With the end of
slavery in Pennsylvania in 1847, working-class whites looked to distinguish themselves
from blacks. They claimed the advantages of industrialization through the segregation of
omnibuses and streetcars.34 The situation created by whites in Philadelphia is seen in
Charleston a few decades later.
In the article “ ‘My God, They Must Have Riots on Those Things All the Time’:
African American Geographies and Bodies on Northern Urban Public Transportation,
1915-1940”, author Brian McCammack, looked at public transportation and race in New
York and Chicago. He found that even though African Americans could be residentially
segregated, anyone who could afford the five-cent fare was able to access public
transportation and allowed people to access all parts of the city. Unlike Zylstra,
McCammack characterized public transportation as a means to subvert segregation. He
examined how Harlem in New York and the South Side of Chicago were physically
segregated, but they were still connected through integrated subways and the El.
McCammack made an interesting comparison to how African American neighborhoods
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were bounded by railroads to create their segregation, but it was the railroads that
allowed blacks to move beyond the physical divisions created by those lines.35 He found
that on the twelve lines that connected the South Side in Chicago to places of
employment, which only accounted for eleven percent of the total track, ridership was
more than 50% black, while blacks only made up 4% of the population of Chicago.
Whites, both in New York and Chicago, accounted for less ridership but more of the total
population, protested the extension of lines from white to black neighborhoods to
reinforce the barrier between black and white communities. Charleston is much smaller
than New York or Chicago, and this thesis seeks to understand the correlation between
assessed property tax value and urban mass transit. Not all of the research can be
compared, but the idea that mass urban transit systems transcended residential
segregation is interesting to apply to Charleston. Charleston was less residentially
segregated than New York or Chicago but was residentially divided by wealth. By
applying the idea that urban mass transit transcended residential segregation, as seen in
New York and Chicago, it is possible that urban mass transit transcended residential
boundaries created by differences in wealth in Charleston and provided access based on
need rather than assessed property tax value.
The debate between private and publically owned transportation systems during
the early 20th century is examined in two Canadian cities in two articles. “Mass Transit
and Private Ownership: An Alternative Perspective on the Case of Toronto” and “Buses,
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Tramways, and Monopolies: The Introduction of Motor Vehicles into Montreal’s Public
Transport Network” highlighted the benefits of private ownership of transportation
companies. In Toronto, the author found that it was the greed of a private company to
resist switching to motor buses that created the foundation for the success of the modern
transportation system.36 In Montreal, there was a threat of monopoly, but the pressure of
competition forced the streetcar company to upgrade and move to add more bus lines.37
Additionally, both cities found that keeping the transportation systems in private
ownership benefitted the overall success because they were subjected to meeting the
public’s needs and while also making a profit. Charleston’s public transit system was
privately owned, like Toronto and Montreal; the resesearch from Toronto and Montreal
suggests that access to public transit was based on market factors and not assessed
property tax value.
The modes of transportation have evolved, but many of the problems associated
with accessibility that mass urban transportation faced historically, are still current
challenges. These problems are addressed in a series of articles that will be examined in
this thesis. The article “Where Do We Go From Here?: Transportation Justice and the
Struggle for Equal Access” looked at the issues of segregation and accessibility and how
they are still being played out today, but more importantly, how do we move forward to
create more accessible urban transportation. The article stated that the future of
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transportation services relied on a broad understanding of how mobility affects the
uneven development of cities.38 “A Social Equity Analysis of the U.S. Public
Transportation system Based on Job Accessibility” indirectly looked to answer the
question posed by the previous article. This article found that access to jobs by the use of
public transportation was higher for lower class and non-white population, and showed
that access to public transportation, today as historically, is an important matter. To
further this theme of accessibility, the article “MARTA Service Cuts in Hotlanta” is a
case study on how lower classes are effected by service cuts, specifically for African
Americans. The article found that public transportation was responsible for serving the
needs of mobility for those without access to automobiles by low income or disability,
and offered recommendations on how to maintain services without increasing fares.39
From these articles, it is evident that the historic problems faced by accessibility to
transportation based on class are still issues today.

Study Setting: Charleston
The various factors discussed above- class, race, gender, and public or private
ownership all influenced sewers and public transportation in Charleston from 1880 to
1940. Following the Civil War, Charleston underwent dramatic social and political
changes. The African-American population grew from 41 percent in 1865 to 53 percent
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in 1870.40 With this influx of new migrants to the city and the drastic social changes due
to the Emancipation Proclamation, Charleston experienced a new organization of social
order. In the article “Community Evolution and Race Relations in Reconstruction
Charleston, South Carolina,” historian Bernard E. Powers examined the new access to
public services experienced by freemen that shaped Charleston during Reconstruction
and was swiftly removed with the start of the Jim Crow Era. African-Americans
experienced a small window of social equality during Reconstruction in Charleston.41
This equality was partly due to the Union occupation of Charleston that followed the end
of the Civil War. General Dan Sickles was Military Commander of Charleston and
helped repeal the “Black Codes,” which he believed were blatantly oppressive and
discriminatory. During this time, African-Americans enjoyed the right to vote, were able
to hold public offices up to the Federal level, received publicly-funded education,
business licenses, and access to public parks. Access to public transportation was one of
the first significant changes to equality experienced by African- Americans in Charleston.
The access came in two ways through community activism and legal intervention. First,
in 1867 after an incident that involved a woman being forcibility removed from a
streetcar, militant-like community activism forced Charleston Railway Company to end
its racial discrimination. Second, Commander Dan Sickles abolished discrimination on
public conveyances after complaints that steamboat companies were discriminating
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against African- American riders. 42 Powers’ article addressed concerns of ridership and
equality based on consumers, but it did not examine the access based on physical
location.
Many authors have examined Charleston through the second half of the 19th
century, likely because of the drastic changes that took place following the Civil War and
the political and social repercussions that ensued. In the book, New Men, New Cities,
New South: Atlanta, Nashville, Charleston, Mobile, 1860-1910, author Don Doyle
examined a variety of conditions faced by these cities. He found that Charleston differed
from most cities that experienced suburban growth.43 Additionally, he found that
Charleston had strict social boundaries but close physical proximity. Charleston differed
significantly from the other cities examined because unlike Atlanta, Nashville, and
Mobile; Charleston actively fought against progress and modernization.
An example of this is found in Doyle’s research of Mayor William A. Courtney’s
tenure. He found that during Courtney’s time as mayor, 1879 to 1887, city services of
water, sewers, streets, and schools all suffered neglect.44 Doyle suggested that there were
deliberate policies aimed at channeling public health servicing for tuberculous infection
in white areas first.45 His research showed that the progress seen in cities during the
second half of the 19th century was not seen in Charleston because most improvements
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and advancements were stunted. The causes for this vary but are rooted in elitism and
resistance to change, regardless of the overall benefit.
Low Country at High Tide by Christina Butler is a history of drainage and landfill
and the political, social, and public health issues from the physical growth of the
peninsula from the first settlement to the current footprint and continued challenges.46
The peninsula’s physical geography of tidal creeks and swamps allowed for land
reclamation in these areas to create buildable land. Motivations for land reclamation
changed over time but found that City Council financed projects to create more buildable
land and increase tax revenue through beautification projects such as White Point Garden
and Colonial Lake. Selective progress based on increased tax revenue came at the
expense of working-class neighborhoods in low-lying areas, where land reclamation
projects were not undertaken by City Council. The book found that the land reclamation
projects were financed by the city in areas with the potential for increased assessed
property tax value.47 This thesis builds off the research found in Low Country at High
Tide, by trying to understand how the assessed property tax value affected the
development of sewers and urban mass transit on the peninsula. The research conducted
in this book is used to understand when and where new land reclamation projects took
place and provide explanations for the timing in which sewer and urban mass transit are
built based on the time of land development. Additionally, the research conducted covers
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political, social, and public health issues that are applied to this research to create a more
comprehensive understanding of the possible motivations behind the timing and location
of sewers and urban mass transit advancements in Charleston during the period of study.
The book is used as a foundation to interpret the data presented in Chapter Four and will
be referenced throughout the chapter.
Resistance and selective progression in Charleston were echoed in the books, The
Urban Establishment: Upper Strata in Boston, New York, Charleston, Chicago, and Los
Angeles by Frederic Cople Jaher, The Promise of the New South: Life After
Reconstruction by Edward L. Ayers and Charleston! Charleston!: This History of a
Southern City by Walter J. Frasier. Each of these books found that there were distinct
classes in Charleston, an economic recession through most of the second half of the 19th
century, and constant issues of race across many different topics. These authors addressed
sewers and urban mass transit through general observations from research but are not
comprehensive enough to answer the question asked in this thesis.

Comparison of Literature
The themes found in the literature about the history of sewers can be summarized
through the factors that affected the development of sewers. Class was the predominant
factor that determined the timing and location of sewer development. Class as the
predominant factor is seen in the acceptance of germ theory by the middle class in
London, but also that lower classes received access to sewers later because of physical
proximity. The most pertinent information can be gathered from the comparison of access
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to sewers based on class, and physical proximity contradicts the physical and social
organization of Charleston made by Doyle. He stated that in Charleston, there were
distinct social classes, but were blurred in the physical organization of residents.48
Meaning, there were strict social boundaries in Charleston’s society but no such
boundaries with physical proximity. Additionally, the location of infilled areas in
Charleston was motivated by the potential increase in tax revenue, but not sewers and the
current assessed property tax value.49 This contradiction showed how the literature on
sewers only answers part of the question of the correlation between assessed property tax
value and sewers in Charleston.
Sewers were primarily funded by city governments, but as seen in Toronto, the
responsibility fell to the residents except in extreme cases, and then sewers were financed
by the city council. The article by Oberg et al. showed how in Buenos Aries when sewers
were privatized, it allowed for more growth, but the lack of regulation allowed for
exploitation and increased inequalities. However, in Vancouver, where sewers were
funded by the city government, the improvements were based on necessity and overall
good and eliminated the opportunity for exploitation and increased inequalities. These
themes showed that class affected the timing and location of sewers when sewers are
financed by either city governments, presumably in part by assessed property tax value,
and privately funded. However, when sewers were privatized, it created more significant
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issues due to a lack of regulation and accountability. Compared to Charleston, sewers
were financed by city governments instead of unregulated private companies, but as
found by Butler were directed at areas of higher potential tax revenue. It can be
concluded that there were inequalities but fewer than would be seen with private
ownership.
The literature on urban mass transit presented themes on the development of
urban mass transit systems. The themes of physical geography, gender, race, and
ownership affected the timing and location of urban mass transit systems. Ownership was
the most relevant because both private and public ownership is effected by economics
through planning goals, fares, and policy. Public ownership went further by mediating
attitudes towards urban mass transit and the needs of citizens. The vital role that public
ownership played was supported by the privatization of the sewers in Buenos Ares and
allowed for exploitation and increased inequalities. To contrast this, the private
ownership of public transportation in Montreal and Toronto proved to encourage the
growth of transportation systems. The urban mass transit in Charleston was privately
owned and not tax-funded like in Toronto and Montreal, but was accessibility connected
to assessed property tax value?
The themes found in the review of literature of sewer and urban mass transit can
be compared to the study setting of Charleston and the correlation between assessed
property tax value and the infrastructural advancements of sewers and urban mass transit.
The literature that has been reviewed can only partly answer the question this thesis seeks
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to ask. The data collected can be used to create patterns on the timing and location of
sewers in Charleston that cannot be answered by previous works.

.
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CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this thesis is to test the correlation between assessed
property tax value and the timing and location of infrastructural advancements by
examining sewers and mass urban transportation. The infrastructural changes that are
being examined in this thesis are sewers and mass urban transit in the form of omnibuses
and electric streetcars. These two systems can be represented by many different things,
but for this thesis, they will be defined so that there is a clear understanding of what is
being researched and mapped. The period of study for sewers and urban mass transit will
be from 1880 to 1940. These years were chosen because of the 1878 yellow fever
epidemic in Memphis. After the epidemic, there was a greater acceptance of the germ
theory and the importance of sewerage in urban areas.50
Starting in the 1880s, Charleston experiencing periods of progressive growth, and
the development of urban mass transit lines was a symbol of a modern city.51 The focus
ends in 1940 because the United States’ involvement in World War II drastically changed
domestic life, including infrastructure. Data was collected from different sources to
compile a robust foundation to develop trends and patterns within the timing and location
of sewers and urban mass transit lines compared to the assessed property tax value. The
comparison of data was analyzed through ArcMap, the primary component of Esri’s
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ArcGIS suite, which used GIS, Geographic Information System, datasets to create
maps.52 Geographic information system (GIS) is a framework for gathering, managing,
and analyzing data.53 The purpose of this research is to understand how the historic
landscape was shaped through spatial organization and development. Sewerage and urban
mass transit are seldom considered aspects of the landscape but essential to understand
the physical development of the peninsula.
The period examined in this research is from 1880 to 1940. The research for
began in 1880 because they were substantial scale of improvements to sewer systems in
urban areas after the 1878 yellow fever epidemic in Memphis. This epidemic increased
public acceptance of germ theory and created greater concern toward public health that
sparked sanitation reform throughout the country.54 The Department of Health’s Annual
Review in the 1880 City Yearbook, addressed the need to update the sewerage systems in
Charleston after the epidemic in Memphis.55 The Health Departments report stressed the
need for Charleston to update the sewer systems to access every property on the
peninsula. The biggest concern was how to finance the new sewerage system. The City
Year Book concluded that it would be cheaper than sanitizing cesspools and privies per
household and would lower mortality rates throughout the city.56 The report discussed the
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poor condition of the existing sewer lines in the city. The condition of existing sewers
suggested that the reforms would be part, improving existing lines and part building new
lines.
The scope of the research ends in 1940 with World War II. American society
drastically changed and focused policies around mobilizing the entire country to help
with war efforts overseas. The Charleston Naval Base was especially crucial during this
time. The infrastructural changes that took place following 1940 were in response to the
war effort rather than civil projects. Additionally, Charleston officially retired their last
streetcar in 1938 and completed the switch to motorized buses. The new motorized
busses did not run on tracks like streetcars; they had less of a physical impact on the areas
in which they operated and were not limited to the location of a track.

Assessed Property Tax Data
The data on assessed property tax value was collected at 10-year intervals starting
in 1880 and ended with 1940. The Ward Books, both the City of Charleston and
Charleston County, conducted assessments every three years, but any changes to the
assessed property tax value were recorded if they took place during years the assessments
were not conducted. Twenty random addresses were selected from each ward to create a
random sample that would represent the assessed property tax value on the peninsula.
The city adjusted the ward boundaries in 1882 and created twelve wards from the
previous eight.57 The change of ward boundaries did not affect the data, but the 1880
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assessments had many properties assessed in different wards. The ward boundaries were
used to divide the peninsula, and twenty addressed were randomly selected from each
ward to have equal representation throughout the peninsula.
The random sample was generated by accessing the GIS address parcel points
from the City of Charleston. The GIS address parcel points were downloaded from the
city’s website and opened in ArcMap. The GIS data that was accessed from the city’s
website was then displayed on ArcMap. The combination of the software is used to
display data in layers to reveal patterns and relationships in the data.58 The address parcel
points were divided by the ward boundaries created in 1882; all address parcel points
within each ward were extracted to Microsoft Excel and randomized. The top twenty
randomized addresses were selected for each ward. The data collection began with the
1936-1939 City Ward Books. As data was being collected, it was found that some
properties did not exist in 1939, and a new address was selected from the randomized list.
A new address was only selected if the property did not exist in 1939. If properties did
not exist before 1939, they were recording as zeros because they likely resulted from the
expansion of the peninsula.
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The properties were tracked at decade intervals starting with the 1936-1939 City
of Charleston Ward Books. The assessed property tax value and supplemental
information that included the owner, lot dimensions, and type of structure were recorded
to track the properties. The supplemental information was essential to track the properties
over time but is not relevant to the research. The data analyzed was the assessed property
tax value for the selected addresses and the assessed property tax value of the other
properties on the block. The assessed property tax values were averaged together and
created an average of the block. The average was added into ArcMap by rejoining the
address points back with the GIS address parcel numbers, to create a new set of points
with the attributed data of assessed property tax value. Figure 3.1 shows the GIS address
parcel numbers on the peninsula and the attributed data in the table on the left.

Figure 3.1: GIS address parcel points on the peninsula and attributed average assessed property tax value
on left
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The points were then processed into a raster dataset or a pixelated grid
where each cell contains representative data to show changes, such as differences in
assessed property tax value.59 The data was created by taking the GIS address parcel
points with the attributed data and used the IDW spatial analysis tool. The input features
for this process were the average assessed property tax value for each decade and were
compared by their average assessed property tax value. An example of the process used is
seen in Figure 3.2. The maps created to show areas of high assessed property value in red
and low assessed property value in blue. Figure 3.3 is the data of assessed property tax
value for 1910. The attributed data maps that were generated from the assessed property
tax value are compared to timing and location sewers and urban mass transit to
understand the correlation between them
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Figure 3.2: Process photograph of how maps of averages assessed property value were calculated.
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Figure 3.3: 1910 Assessed Property Tax Value
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Sewers
Sewers are defined as the drainage used to remove refuse from individual
properties and the peninsula. The sewers that were researched excluded plumbing
systems within private residences and the connection from the house to the public
drainage lines that ran through streets. The piping that functioned as tidal drainage many
times served a second function of removing refuse as well. The data received from
Charleston Water Systems did not differentiate between the two. For this reason, there is
likely some overlap with sewers and tidal drainage because they both meet the needs of
removing refuse. The physical dimensions of the pipe that was extended or improved,
and the materials of construction will not be compared. The data received from
Charleston Water System did not specify the dimensions or materials. The presence or
absence of sewers and the number of linear feet that received improvements was
sufficient in addressing the correlation between assessed property tax value and
sewerage. This research will not include potable water sources and access to potable
water. Access to potable water is connected to the expansion of sewers and public health,
but in order to thoroughly analyze the correlation between infrastructure and assessed
property tax value within an appropriate amount of time, the scope must be limited.
The primary source for data on the sewer system in Charleston from 1880-1940
came from the Charleston Water Systems GIS database. After a chance encounter, and
reaching out to people at Charleston Water System, the requested available GIS data on
the sewer systems in Charleston from 1880-1940 were sent from Charleston Water
System. The data covered nearly every year from 1900 through 1940. Some years did not
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have data on their files, so the City of Charleston Yearbooks, specifically the Department
of Street, were consulted to supplement the data from Charleston Water System. The
sewer lines were mapped on ArcMap and created a visual representation of the sewers
across the peninsula.
The evolution of the sewer lines was compared with the assessed property tax
value maps that were discussed in the previous section. The location of the sewer
improvements was placed over the appropriate decades’ assessed property tax value map.
The location of the sewer lines then acted as a mask to isolated the average assessed
property tax value for the properties alongside the improvements. Figure 3.4 shows the
points that were created by using the mask of the sewer lines. Each point was created
with attributed data of the average assessed property tax value in that location from the
averages assessed property tax value maps. The data extracted was used to create an
average assessed property tax value in the areas in which the sewer improvements take
place and are analyzed in the next chapter.
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Figure 3.4: 1910 Points attributed with the average assessed property tax value in the location of sewer
improvements.
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Urban Mass Transit
For this study, Urban mass transit is defined as vehicles that operated in a
predetermined route to transport people within a limited urban area, such as the
peninsula. The definition of urban mass transit in this research excluded the
transportation of goods and the transportation of people over long distances. The
transportation of goods and people over long distances is not relevant to the question that
is being investigated in this thesis. Additionally, ferries will not be examined. Ferries are
operated in Charleston during the time being examined but did not affect properties on
the peninsula. Urban mass transit is represented by omnibuses and electric streetcar
trolleys. Through the second half of the 19th century, new technologies were introduced
and expanded the type of vehicle that was used for the transportation of people on the
peninsula. Omnibuses were carts that carry about 14 people and are pulled by horses.60
The use of horses was eliminated with the invention of electricity, and electric streetcars
took the place of the horse-drawn omnibuses. The different types of vehicles used were
not relevant to research since they both operate on the same tracks throughout the
peninsula. The location and timing of when the tracks are being built were more pertinent
to this thesis.
The data on urban mass transit was collected from archives and publications. The
expansion of tracks throughout the city was not as extensive as sewers, so there are fewer
periods of change. Many of the expansions took place when different companies were
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consolidated.61 The location of the tracks was mapped on ArcMap and then divided by
the year in which they take place. The maps were then placed over the assessed property
value maps. The data on the average assessed property tax value in the location of the
track was extracted through the mask, the same way that was done with sewers. This data
is presented and analyzed in the next chapter.
In order to test the correlation between assessed property tax value and the
infrastructural advancements of sewers and urban mass transit, data was collected on the
assessed property tax value on the peninsula, sewer improvements that took place, and
expansion of streetcar tracks between the years of 1880 to 1940. The scope of the
research falls between 1880 and 1940 because of sanitation reforms in the 1880s that
were sparked by the yellow fever epidemic in Memphis and ended with the start of the
Second World War. Twenty properties in each ward were researched to create a database
on assessed property tax value on the peninsula. The database of average assessed
property tax value was then analyzed with the timing and location of sewer
improvements and urban mass transit lines. The data is presented and analyzed in the
next chapter.
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CHAPTER FOUR
DATA ANALYSIS
Data was collected on sewerage systems, urban mass transit lines, and property
tax assessments from the county and city ward books, historical records, and Charleston
Water Systems. The data has been distilled and analyzed to show trends about the timing
and location of the infrastructural advancements of sewer systems and urban mass transit
across the peninsula. The data collected on assessed property tax value will be analyzed
first to understand the trends. The trends found remained constant throughout the period
1880-1940. The analysis of the assessed property tax value was applied to the
organization of the peninsula beyond the time frame being researched to make inferences
about changes before 1880. The analysis of assessed property tax value on the peninsula
was especially important to understand urban mass transit. The most significant period of
expansion took place before the data collected on the assessed property tax value. The
patterns of assessed property tax value over time were compared to the timing and
location of the sewerage from 1880-1940. These same patterns were then applied to the
expansion of streetcar lines on the peninsula. The cumulative data is then synthesized for
a comprehensive analysis showing the correlation between assessed property tax value
and the infrastructural advancements of sewer systems and urban mass transit.
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Assessed Property Tax Value
In order to test the correlation between assessed property tax value and the
timing and location of the infrastructural advancements of sewers and urban mass transit,
data was collected on assessed property tax value from random addresses across the
peninsula. Twenty addresses were picked from each ward to ensure that the addresses
were spread across the peninsula. The tax assessment value for the twenty random
addresses in each ward was tracked at decade intervals from 1880-1940. The information
collected consisted of owner, building description, lot size, assessed property tax value,
and the assessed property tax value for the other properties on the block. Owner, building
type, and lot size aided in tracking the properties over time but were not relevant to this
research. The assessed property tax value of the individual properties and the block were
averaged to create heat maps showing the assessed property tax for each decade between
1880 and 1940. The areas in red show the highest assessed property taxes to blue being
the lowest assessed property taxes. Figure 4.1 is the heat map of the assessed property tax
value for 1879-1882.
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Figure 4.1: 1880 Assessed Property Tax Value. Red areas show high assessed property value and blue
shows areas of low assessed property tax value.
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In Figure 4.1, the highest assessed property tax value in red and the lowest in
blue, with the areas of the highest assessed property value located along King Street. This
area was the commercial corridor of the city, which is why the assessed property tax
values are higher in this area.62 Other areas with high assessed property tax values were
around Bull Street and Ashley Ave, and along East Bay Street between Broad Street and
Market Street. The area along East Bay Street had also been a commercial corridor
similar to King Street, which is why the assessed property tax is high there as well.63 The
area near Bull Street is residential and showed that the assessed property tax value in this
residential area was comparable to values in the commercial corridors. These trends are
seen in each heat maps at decade intervals- seen in Figure 4.2 through Figure 4.6.

Figure 4.2: 1900 Assessed Property Tax Value.
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Figure 4.3: 1910 Assessed Property Tax Value

Figure 4.4: 1920 Assessed Property Tax Value
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Figure 4.5: 1930 Assessed Property Tax Value

Figure 4.6: 1940 Assessed Property Tax Value
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The maps of assessed property tax for all decades indicated the same patterns over
time. In later decades there was more development of the areas north on the peninsula,
shown in the maps; however, the general patterns of areas of the highest and lowest
assessed property value persisted. These trends were consistent throughout the time being
researched; the data was combined to create a map of the average assessed property tax
over time. Illustrated in Figure 4.7 are the averages over time that reflect the same
patterns seen in the individual decades. There were few significant changes in the
organization of the assessed property tax value across the peninsula from 1880 through
1940. This data is vital to understanding the changes that take place to the urban mass
transit lines before the period being researched.

Figure 4.7: 1880- 1940 Assessed Property Tax Value
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Sewers
Sewers are an essential part of any modern city, and most American cities
experience large amounts of growth in the sewer system around the turn of the c century.
Charleston experiences massive change to the sewer system between 1880 and 1940.
Illustrated in Figure 4.8 is the complied sewer line improvements between 1880 and
1940. This section analyzed the updates to the sewer system during this time and
compared them to the average assessed property tax value during the time of expansion.
The data on sewerage is not differentiated between improvements to existing lines and
expansion of new lines, but inferences were made about improvements to lines that
existed and the expansion of new lines. The data is examined at micro and macro levels
to develop trends and support inferences made about the timing and location of sewerage
on the peninsula and how assessed property tax value effects this.
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Figure 4.8: All sewer improvements between 1880 and 1940.
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This data set is focused on the average assessed property tax value for the location
of the sewer improvements. These numbers were generated by the assessed property tax
value compared to the location of the sewer improvements. The data presented in Figure
4.9 represents the average assessed property tax value for the properties that the sewer
improvements effect. The trend that developed in this chart was that earlier locations of
the sewer improvements took place in areas of higher average assessed property tax
value, then steadily declined over time, and increased toward the of the period of study.
The years 1912, 1915, and 1937 showed spikes in the average assessed property tax
value, but the general trend was still apparent. The changes in the average assessed
property tax value are analyzed further by breaking down this data into three periods.


Period 1 – 1880-1907



Period 2- 1908-1934



Period 3 – 1936-1940

Figure 4.10 is the same chart with red line to distinguish the period divisions. The
division of these periods is based on the data that showed trends of higher average
assessed property tax value between 1880 and 1907, Period 1, then dropped steadily
through period 2, 1908 to 1934, and increased during the last years within the scope,
1936 to 1940. The use of this division is further seen when the amount of linear feet is
applied to the average assessed property tax value.
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Figure 4.9: Chart shows the average assessed property tax value for the location of the sewer improvements

Figure 4.10: Above chart shows the division of period in red.
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Period 1 showed that sewer improvements took place in areas higher average
assessed property tax value. Period 2 showed there was a decline in the average assessed
property tax value. Period 3 showed a rise in the average assessed property tax value. The
divisions of these three periods is illustrated in Figure 4.10. The data presented in this
chart shows that the first sewerage during the period being examined took place in areas
of higher assessed property tax value and then moves to areas of lower average assessed
property tax value.
The data on average assessed property value in the areas where the sewerage
takes place is further examined by looking at it in decade intervals, shown in Figure 4.11.
The chart showed that in the earliest decades, there had the highest assessed property tax
value and steadily declined in the later decades. This data further showed that the first
sewerage took place in areas of higher assessed property tax value and moved to areas of
lower assessed property tax value. This trend was first seen in the data of assessments by
year and further supported by the data by decade.

Figure 4.11: Average Assessed Property Tax Value of Sewer Location by Decade
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The next data set compared the average assessed property tax value for the
location of the improvements to sewers to the number of linear feet of improvements.
Figure 4.12 is a chart of the average assessed property tax value and the amount of linear
feet of sewer improvements and Period division lines in red. The length of linear feet per
year is shown in orange and scaled to the left vertical axis. The average assessed property
tax value is shown in blue and scaled to the right vertical axis. The divisions of Period 1,
2, and 3 from the previous section were seen in this chart the trend that developed was an
inverse relationship between average assessed property tax value and the number of
linear feet of sewer improvements.

Figure 4.12: Average Assessed Property Tax Value Compared to Linear Feet with Period division lines in
red.
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The general trends that emerged were in the earlier years of Period 1, were
smaller projects with low linear feet that took place in areas of higher assessed property
tax. Through the middle years of Period 2, the average assessed property tax dropped, but
the scale of the projects increased significantly. Towards the end of the 1930s, Period 3,
the same pattern as the earliest years emerged – higher assessed property tax but small
scale projects with lower linear feet. This trend could be explained by the earliest projects
being smaller improvements to existing lines in areas of higher assessed property value,
followed by a shift to more extensive projects, like line expansions, that provided access
to sewerage in areas of lower assessed property value that did not have sewers
previously. This is supported by author Christina Butler’s research that found that at the
end of the ninetieth century and into the twentieth century, there was a political shift from
fiscal conservative to Progressive infrastructural campaigns in Charleston.64 The amount
of linear feet improved in period one is consistent with a fiscally conservative political
party and supported by the smaller, more economic updates to existing lines.
Additionally, the higher amount of linear feet improved during period two reflected the
shift to a more Progressive political leadership.
The trend in Period 1 is high assessed property tax value and low linear feet of
sewer improvements. Figure 4.13 is a chart of the average assessed property tax value
and amount of linear feet, and Figure 4.14 is a map depicting the Period 1 sewer
expansions in pink. The trend is explained by the existence of sewers in Charleston
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before the years being studied. Sewers existed in Charleston before the scope of this
research, and the data presented shows both updated and expanded lines. The compiled
data on sewers from 1880 to 1940 showed that regardless of existing lines, almost the
entire peninsula within the city boundaries experienced either expansion or
improvements. Areas of higher assessed property value had existing sewer lines and
lower amounts of linear feet in Period 1. They were improvements to existing lines rather
than the expansion of new lines, which constituted higher amounts of linear feet of
piping. The data is supported by the fiscally conservative government and the shift to a
Progressive government that was discussed previously and is further supported by the
yellow fever epidemic in Memphis in 1878, a lag in acceptance of germ theory, and the
time required to finance more extensive projects. 65

Figure 4.13: Period 1 Average Assessed Property Tax Value Compared to Linear Feet
65

All of these were addressed in the Review of Literature and Methodology chapters.
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Figure 4.14: Period 1 sewer improvements shown in pink.

Figure 4.15: 1904 sewer improvements shown in pink.
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The highest amount of linear feet in Period 1 is found in 1904. During this year,
30,705 linear feet are updated, and the average assessed property tax value was $2,277.
The number of linear feet being updated during this year is uncharacteristic of this period,
but the average assessed property tax value is consistent with the trends in this period.
The map, seen in Figure 4.15, showed the location of the sewerage that took place in pink
and existing lines in black. This map is overlaid on the assessed property tax values on
the peninsula to illustrate the location of the sewers and areas of high assessed property
tax value. These updates are taking place in the lower portions on the peninsula and
extended up King Street, which was areas of higher assessed property value. By the end
of Period 1, areas near the highest assessed property tax value had access to sewer lines.
Additionally, the majority of sewerage on the peninsula stopped at Line Street, which is
where the assessed property tax value began to drop, represented by the changing of color
of the assessed property tax value from yellow to blue.
The significant increase in the size of sewer projects towards the end of Period 1
and the beginning of period two was in response to the Charleston Naval Yard.
Development of the area up the neck began in 1901, but projects to accommodate the
Navy began before development. In 1898 city officials launched a water reform
movement that aimed to end old water systems. Water system reforms were not covered
in this research but were used to support the increased size of sewer projects during this
time because they are both related to the sanitation of the city and its residents.
Additionally, the data analyzed on urban mass transit reflected growth from the
establishment of the Charleston Naval Yard. The growth experienced by Charleston is
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directly related to the opening of the Naval Yard but does not explain the connection to
assessed property tax value.

Figure 4.16: Period 2 Average Assessed Property Tax Value and Length of Sewer Improvements

Figure 4.17: Period 2 sewer improvements shown in pink.
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In Period 2, there are higher amounts of linear feet placed in areas of lower
average assessed property tax value. The higher amount of linear feet in Period 2 would
suggest that they are laying new lines instead of improving existing ones. For instance, in
1932, there were 25,464 linear feet of sewer changes. Of that 25,464 feet, 23,200 of it is
located in an area that was being subdivided from large undeveloped tracts of land – seen
in Figure 4.18. The subdivision taking place during this time accounted for the low
assessed property value, yet high amounts of linear feet of sewer changes. This area was
subdivided, and the assessed property tax value in the area was expected to increase.
Butler’s research found that drainage and infill projected that were financed by City
Council were implemented in areas to increase tax revenue and thus the addition of
sewers was in response to expected increase in the assessed property tax value, rather
than providing sewers to areas that has consistently low assessed property tax value.
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Figure 4.18: 1932sewer improvements shown in pink.
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Through period 2, the average assessed property tax value steadily dropped. The
years 1912 and 1915 had high assessed property tax values and a low amount of linear
feet being updated. These two years are outliers in the trends presented in period 2. The
trend seen in Period 2 is lower assessed property value and a higher amount of linear feet
of updated sewers. The maps of the sewerage that took place in 1912 and 1915 are shown
in Figures 4.19 and 4.20.

Figure 4.19: 1912 sewer improvements shown in pink.
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Figure 4.20: 1915 sewer improvements shown in pink
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In 1912, updates took place near the intersection of Bull Street and Ashley
Avenue, which is an area of high assessed property tax value that is shown in red. With
this addition running down Bull Street, the entire area of red had sewerage. The map
showed that even though updates of sewerage were taking place across the peninsula,
areas with the highest assessed property tax value were fully serviced first. In 1915, this
pattern is still seen. The years between 1912 and 1915 had the highest amount of linear
feet updated through the period 1880-1940; because of this, the map of 1915 has far more
sewers shown in black—the updates in 1915 show low linear feet but high assessed
property value. The low amount of linear feet and high assessed property tax value was
explained by improvements to existing lines. The low linear feet and high assessed
property tax value further supported the trend that larger projects that are the extension of
lines in areas of lower assessed property tax value and improvement to existing lines in
areas of higher assessed property value.
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Figure 4.21: 1913 sewer improvements shown in pink

Figure 4.22: 1914 sewer improvements shown in pink
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Figure 4.23: Comparison of data for 1913 and 1914.

The years 1913 and 1914 had the highest amount of linear feet updated with a
total of 126,000 feet updated. After these two years, a vast majority of the peninsula had
access to sewerage. The updates in 1913 were mainly located on the west side of the
peninsula, whereas the updates in 1914 were on the east side of the peninsula - using
King Street as the divider. The two years compared together to show that the same
patterns persisted. The graph in Figure 4.23 shows the average assessed tax value and the
length of sewerage in 1913 and 1914. From this chart, even though the differences are
much smaller, it still showed that in 1913 there was higher assessed property value and
lower amounts of linear feet compared to 1914 with lower assessed property tax value
and higher amounts of linear feet. Period 2 then can be characterized as having lower
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assessed property value and a higher amount of linear feet. The years 1913 and 1914 had
the highest amount of linear feet being updated and proved that areas of higher assessed
property tax value received sewers first.

Figure 4.24: Period 3 Average Assessed Property Tax Value and Length of Sewer Improvements.
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Figure 4.25: Period 3 sewer improvements shown in pink.
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Period 3 follows the same pattern at Period 1 and had a higher assessed property
value and lower amounts of linear feet. However, when looking at Period 3 alone, the
characteristics of Period 1, were not seen. Within Period 3, there were the same patterns
of lower linear feet in areas of higher assessed property tax value and higher amount of
linear feet in areas of lower assessed property tax value, but neither was consistent
throughout the period. Period 2 illustrated small improvements to existing lines that took
place in areas of higher assessed property value, and significant extensions were in areas
of lower assessed value, then returned to improvements to existing lines in areas of
higher assessed property tax value. Period 3 filled in the areas where sewers serviced
missed during the previous 50 years - seen in Figure 4.25. The updates are shown in pink
and scattered across the peninsula in areas that vary in assessed property tax value.
The overall trends seen in the sewer updates between the years 1880-1940 were
that areas of higher assessed property tax value received updates first in the form of lower
amounts of linear feet of sewerage. Second, a period of lower assessed property tax value
and higher amounts of linear feet of sewerage. Finally, the trends returned to areas of
higher assessed property tax value with lower amounts of linear feet of sewerage. These
patterns were explained by improvements to existing lines in areas of higher assessed
property tax value and expansion of sewers in areas of lower assessed property tax value.
The conclusion is that areas with higher assessed property tax value and existing lines
were prioritized over areas with lower assessed property tax value and previously nonexistent sewerage.
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Urban Mass Transit
The data analysis on urban mass transit was conducted the same way as sewer
systems. The assessed property tax value was compared to the location of the
improvements of the streetcar lines. There were significantly fewer periods of change
associated with the development of the urban mass transit system in Charleston. Since
there were fewer changes over time, the individual years of expansions were analyzed.
The assessed property tax value of the properties along the rail lines was analyzed and
then compared to the number of linear feet laid. The timing and location of the rails used
for urban mass transit were compared through maps with the assessed property tax value.

Figure 4.26: Average Assessed Property Tax Value along Streetcar Lines
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Figure 4.26 shows the average assessed property tax value for the locations of the
improvements, the same as sewers. The year 1880 on the chart showed the highest
average assessed property tax value. The year 1880 reflected lines that were already in
operation by 1880. The first streetcar lines were laid in Charleston in 1866 with the
Charleston City Railway. In 1870 the Enterprise Street Railway was incorporated and
began operating in on the peninsula. The two companies usually had their separate lines
but also had joint ventures together.66 All streetcar lines were evaluated together rather
than individual ventures. Additionally, these lines in operation before 1880 were
evaluated with the property tax assessments from 1880. As discussed before, there were
no significant changes to the patterns of high and low assessed property tax value, so the
tax assessments from 1880 were applicable to show the trends between average assessed
property tax value and the location of streetcar lines
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Figure 4.27: Streetcar lines in 1880 are shown in pink.
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The higher assessed property tax value in 1880 was attributed to the location of
the streetcar lines through the commercial corridors of King, Meeting, and East Bay
Streets. The location of these lines and the average assessed property tax value is seen in
Figure 4.27. The lines on East Bay Street that branch out towards the Cooper River was
operated by the Enterprise Street Railway and operated not only passenger cars but also
freight cars that transported goods from north of the city limits to the docks along East
Bay Street.67 These lines were included in the analysis because the passenger and freight
cars operated on the same lines and qualified as urban mass transit. In addition to the
streetcar lines being laid along the commercial corridors, the lines passed through the
area around Bull Street and Ashley Avenue that had a high assessed property tax value.
After 1880 the averages assessed property tax value dropped to about $1,000 average
assessed property tax and generally remained the same throughout the other expansion
periods. The last expansion of streetcar lines was in 1910 and continued to operate unitl
1930 when the last streetcar was retired.68
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Figure 4.28: Average Assessed Property Tax Value Compared to Linear Feet

The comparison between average assessed property tax and the amount of linear
feet of improvements is shown in Figure 4.28. The year 1880 had the highest amount of
linear feet and located in areas of high assessed tax value. The later additions were not as
significant expansions, but they took place in areas of lower tax assessment value. In each
of the expansions, the average assessed property tax value was compared to the linear
feet of track laid. The earliest lines provided access to areas with the highest assessed
property tax value, but later expansions took place in areas of lower assessed property tax
value.
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Figure 4.29: 1897 Streetcar expansions shown in pink.
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The first expansion post-1880 took place in 1897. This expansion had the secondhighest amount of linear feet laid. From the map, Figure 4.29, the expansions took on the
lower portion of the peninsula and further up the peninsula. These two areas had different
average assessed property tax value, shown by the warmer colors towards the bottom of
the peninsula and cooler colors up the peninsula towards the city boundary. The
expansions on the lower portion of the peninsula took place in residential areas with high
assessed property value. The first two periods of expansion, 1880 and 1897, contradicted
the original hypothesis of this thesis - areas of high assessed property received urban
mass transit lines later. The data set proved, but the highest assessments were in
commercial areas where there is a need to provide urban mass transit lines. To further
disprove this, the expansions seen in 1897 were on the lower portion of the peninsula in
residential areas of high assessed property tax value and other residential areas of high
assessed property tax value.
This thesis hypothesized that areas of higher assessed property tax value received
urban mass transit lines later because of the resistance to modern changes, especially
towards loud permanent streetcars; the opposite was true. Property along streetcar lines
was desirable, and proximity to the streetcar line was advertised house listings. A
property listed on March 21, 1892, Post and Courier promoted “near streetcar line
convenient” in the advertisement for a rental property at 44 Wentworth.69 As seen with
sewer improvements, rail lines are being installed in areas of lower assessed property
value further up the peninsula that had the potential to increase tax revenue.
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The comparison of average assessed property tax and the amount of linear feet
was consistent through each period of streetcar line expansion except for 1898. In 1898,
The Charleston Consolidated Railway, Gas, and Electric Company was formed as a
consolidation of the Charleston City Railway, the Charleston and Seashore Railroad, and
several utility companies.70 There was only one new section of track laid on the peninsula
that measured 1252.94 feet, and the location was in an area of above-average tax
assessment. Figure 4.30 is a map of the 1898 streetcar line expansion shown in pink. The
consolidation of these companies included ferries and additional streetcar lines in Mt
Pleasant, Sullivan’s Island, and Isle of Palms. There were likely expansions that took
place, but not on the peninsula, thus not within the study setting of the peninsula.

Figure 4.30: 1898 Streetcar expansions shown in pink.
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Figure 4.31: 1901 Streetcar expansions shown in pink.

The expansion seen in 1901 was because of the Charleston and West Indian
Exposition at Hampton Park.71 The line was an expansion to accommodate visitors to the
city and shuttle them to Hampton Park, where the exposition took place. This area was
being developed and had a lower average tax assessment value. The line was likely
placed out of necessity rather than to provide access to areas of lower assessed property
value. Additionally, Bruce Harvey, author of “Architecture for the Future at the
Charleston exposition, 1901-1902,” found that the exposition had little to no impact on
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the downtown development.72 Thus the expansion of the line was not to provide access,
nor did it impact future development.
The expansions that take place in 1910 are the last to the streetcar lines in
Charleston. The purpose of these expansions was to have the streetcar system run more
efficiently.73 These expansions can be seen in a line extension of Spring Street then south
to Calhoun Street, on East Bay Street from Warren Street to Columbus Street and
Rutledge extending north to Magnolia Cemetery. The line that extends up Rutledge,
however, seemed to be an actual expansion rather than a reorganization. The location and
timing of the line suggest that it was an actual expansion because this area was being
subdivided as suburbs. An expansion line would provide access to the newly developed
area where assessed property tax value would likely be expected to increase.
Additionally, the Charleston Naval Yard had been in operation for nine years and brought
economic prosperity and the need for mobility from the peninsula.74 The expansion to
newly subdivided areas was also seen with the sewerage that took place in areas of
subdivisions where assessed property tax values were expected to increase and further
supported by City Council’s investments into infrastructural projects in areas expected to
increase tax revenue, as found by Butler.
The data showed that areas of higher assessed property value had access to
urban mass transit lines firsts. The later expansions in 1901 and 1910 took place in areas
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of lower assessed property tax value, but both expansions have caveats. The former being
the Charleston and West Indian Exposition, and the latter likely being an expected
increase in assessed property tax value because of new residential development.

Figure 4.32: 1910 Streetcar expansions shown in pink.
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The expansion that is seen in 1901 is because of the Charleston and West Indian
Exposition at Hampton Park. 75 The line was an expansion to accommodate visitors to
the city and shuttle them to Hampton Park, where the exposition was taking place. At this
time, this area was still being developed, so it had a lower average tax assessment value.
During this time, it is likely that the line was placed out of necessity rather than to
provide access to areas of lower assessed property value.
The expansions that take place in 1910 are the last to any streetcar lines in
Charleston. The purpose of these expansions was to have the streetcar system run more
efficiently.76 These expansions can be seen in line from the extension of Spring Street
then south to Calhoun Street, on East Bay Street from Warren Street to Columbus Street
and Rutledge extending north to Magnolia Cemetery. The line that extends up Rutledge,
however, seems to be an actual expansion rather than a reorganization. The location and
timing of the line suggest that it was an actual expansion because this area was being
subdivided as suburbs. An expansion line would provide access to the newly developed
area where assessed property tax value would likely be expected to increase. The
expansion to newly subdivided areas was also seen with the sewerage that takes place in
areas of subdivisions where assessed property tax values were expected to increase.
The data shows that areas of higher assessed property value have access to urban
mass transit lines firsts. The later expansions in 1901 and 1910 take place in areas of
lower assessed property tax value, but both expansions have caveats. The former being
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the Charleston and West Indian Exposition, and the latter likely being an expected
increase in assessed property tax value because of new residential development.
Interpretations
The data analyzed sought to test the correlation between assessed property tax
value and the timing and location of infrastructural advancements through sewers and
urban mass transit. The data that was collected on the sewerage system, urban mass
transit, and assessed property value from 1880 to 1940 showed that areas of higher
assessed property tax value receive sewer updates and access to urban mass transit lines
before areas of lower assessed property tax value during the period from 1880-1940. The
sewer system has a unique trend shown by the inverse relationship between the average
assessed property value and the number of linear feet updated. The data, more
importantly, showed that areas of higher assessed property tax value received the first
updates regardless of the type of update to the sewerage. Additionally, there were higher
amounts of linear feet used for urban mass transit built in areas of high assessed property
value first, and later extensions of lower amounts of linear feet took place in areas of
lower assessed property value but with ulterior motivations.
The sewer systems in Charleston had been established before the scope of the
study, but were updated and extended during the scope of the study. After the 1878
yellow fever epidemic in Memphis, Charleston, like many other American cities, sought
to improve infrastructure to combat disease. The data on sewers was divided into three
periods based on assessed property tax value, and the amount of linear feet improved.
The research showed that in the first period, areas of higher assessed property value
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received improvements first but had lower amounts of linear feet. This research was
supported by the existing sewer system in Charleston, the fiscally conservative nature of
Charleston’s City Council, and the time necessary to finance more extensive projects.
The research found there was an inverse relationship between assessed property tax value
and the amount of linear feet. The second period showed lower assessed property tax
value and a high amount of linear feet. The data was supported by the shift to a more
Progressive City Council that invested into urban modernization. Additionally, the data
found that some of the larger projects were the result of subdivisions and new
development. This is explained through the low assessed property tax value and
supported by Butler’s research that found City Council’s infrastructure investments were
limited to areas where there was higher potential for increased tax revenue. The third
period followed the inverse trend of assessed property tax value and amount of linear
feet, but neither trend persisted throughout the period.
The research on urban mass transit showed that areas of higher assessed property
tax value received tracks first. This contradicted the hypothesis posed in this thesis. Later
track expansions had lower amounts of linear few and were located in areas of lower
assessed property tax value. Similar to sewers, the expansions in areas of lower assessed
property tax value were there was expected to be a growth in assessed property tax value.
Although the expansion in 1901 was in response to the Charleston West Indian
Exposition, it had little to no other effect on infrastructure in Charleston.
The data found that areas of higher assessed property tax value received the
infrastructural advancements of sewers and urban mass transit first, and later expansions
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in areas of lower assessed property tax value were in response to expected increases in
tax revenue in those areas. The establishment of the Charleston Naval Yard explained the
timing of significant growth in sewers and urban mass transit, but the location on the
peninsula and assessed property tax value is not addressed by the Naval Yard. The data
showed that high assessed property tax value was found in the commercial corridors and
the residential neighborhoods, such as South of Broad and near Bull Street and Ashley
Avenue. The difference between commercial and residential areas was found to be
unimportant because regardless of commercial or residential areas with higher assessed
property tax value received infrastructural advancements first.
The hypothesis posed by this thesis was that areas of higher assessed property tax
value received sewers first because of the demand, but that urban mass transit lines were
a modern nuisance and were rejected in areas of higher assessed property value. The data
found that sewer improvements took place in areas of higher assessed property tax value
first, but contradictory to the hypothesis, urban mass transit lines were built in areas of
high assessed property tax value first as well.
.
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CHAPTER FIVE
CONCLUSION
The purpose of this thesis was to test the correlation between assessed property
tax value and the timing and location infrastructural advancements by examining sewer
and urban mass transit, in the form of omnibuses and electric streetcars. It was
hypothesized that there would be an inverse relationship between the two; areas with the
higher assessed property tax value would receive sewer first and urban mass transit later.
This relationship was hypothesized because of the concept of YIMBY and NIMBY. The
theory was that since sewers were highly desired, they would be built in areas with the
highest assessed property tax value, and urban mass transit in the form of omnibuses and
electric streetcars would have been protested by residents in areas of high assessed
property tax value. To prove this hypothesis, the literature on the topics of sewers and
urban mass transit and the study setting of Charleston and collected and analyzed. The
literature was analyzed to understand common themes between the three categories. The
gaps in the literature demonstrated the importance of the research by providing insight
into the correlation between assessed property tax value and infrastructure but could not
explain the correlation between the two and within the study setting of Charleston.
The review of literature looked at how cities across the world approached the
developments of sewers and urban mass transit and common factors that encouraged
growth. Class was a primary factor that affected the development of sewers but based on
physical proximity to the city center. Additionally, the review of the literature found that
when sewer development was funded by city governments, there was less room for
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exploitation. The data found that areas with higher assessed property tax value received
sewers first and can be connected to the other cities examined in the review of the
literature. The sewer expansions were financed by the city government, but unlike what
was found in the review of literature, areas of high assessed property tax value received
sewers first and in areas with lower assessed property tax value only received sewers
because of an expected increase in assessed property tax value.
The literature on Urban Mass Transit found that many factors affected the growth
of public transportation. Ownership was the most important, but regardless of ownership,
urban mass transit was subjected to the economics of planning goals, fares, and policy.
The data found that areas of higher assessed property value received urban mass transit
lines first because it was desirable to have property along a streetcar line. The
establishment of the Charleston Naval Yard helped encourage the growth of both urban
mass transit and sewers, and the development of the upper peninsula offered new
neighborhoods that would provide ridership on urban mass transit lines.
The data on sewers showed that areas with higher assessed property tax value
received sewer improvements first, but that they were likely updates to existing lines
because of the low number of linear feet. The assessed property tax value in the location
of the sewers can be divided into three periods. Period 1 has high assessed property tax
value and low linear feet, Period 2 has low assessed property tax value and high linear
feet, and Period 3 has years that resemble both Periods 1 and 2. The inverse relationship
between the assessed property tax value and the number of linear feet is likely due to
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updates to existing lines in areas of higher assessed property value and building new lines
in areas of lower assessed property value that previously did not have sewers.
Urban mass transit lines are first built in areas of high assessed property tax value.
This finding disproves part of the original hypothesis. The first transit lines ran through
commercial areas that have higher assessed property value. The second expansion of
transit lines goes through residential areas with high assessed property tax value. The
later expansions moved toward areas of lower assessed property tax value, but these areas
were being subdivided and expected to increase in value. There was a direct correlation
between the number of linear feet and the assessed property tax value. The years with the
highest assessed property tax value has the highest amount of linear feet.
The correlation between assessed property tax value and infrastructure in
the form of sewers and urban mass transit is that there was a direct correlation between
the assessed property tax value and the timing and location of sewers. Areas with higher
assessed property tax value received sewers and access to urban mass transit lines before
areas with lower assessed property tax value. These patterns should be explored further to
understand how residential and commercial areas of high assessed property tax value
relate.
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